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Jowers and Gainer
Crowned Mr. and
Miss Howard

By Kellie Carter
Contributing Writer
William A. Carmon, 63,
has worked for the University
for over 30 years and has
never been sick.
Carmon is a short, darkcomplcxioned, elderly man
who cleans the halls in the
School of Communications.
According to many, he
wears a bright smile and a
name badge everyday.
"Hello, how ya'II doing?
Ya'U have a good day now; he
says to students in a sweet
fatherly voice.
"I enjoy working at
Howard University," Carmon
said. "It's a good em~ronment
with good people."
Carmon said he believes
that God has given him a gift.
"T can see when students
are down," Carmon said. " The
most important thing is to
make a person laugh and bring
cheer to them."
"It means a lot when
somebody cares, we all need
somebody we can talk to," he
said.
Carmon says his parents
and Godmother played a

See HERO page A13
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Mr. School of Engineering, Jamal Jowers, and Miss Arts
and Sciences, Tiffany Gainer, start their reign as Mr. and
Miss Howard.

By Courtney K. Wade
Hilltop Staff Writer

.Honteco01ing Begins
Homecoming began on Friday with the Mr. and Miss Howard pageant. Above,
the annual Libation and Fireworks Ceremony took place on the yard Sunday
evening.

napkins. The opening act,
'Harlem, Here We Come' introduced all ten contestants to the
audience while dancing and
shaking in their shingled dresses and zoot suits.
Hosts for the even ing were
Miss USA 2002, Shauntay
Hinton, Jeannie Jones, a Radio
Personality from WKYS 93.9
FM, and Howard University
Associate Director of Student
Activities,
Rasheem-Ameid
Rooke. The trio kept the crowd
entertained and informed
throughout the night.

On Friday, the 2002 Mr.
and Miss Howard Pageant held
in Cramton Auditorium took
guests back in time to the
jumpin' and jiving', swingin'
and singin' days of "Club
Hilltop" in Harlem circa 1922.
Harlem
Nights:
the
Essence of Elegance, the theme
of the pageant, was reminiscent of the days of Billie
Holliday, Cab Calloway, Duke
Ellington, big bands and juke
joints. The stage was decorated
with two tables complete 1,ith
0owers, silver ware and cloth See HOWARD page A 13

Bison Football Team Upsets Powerhouse, FAMU, 28-24
By Aisha Chancy
Sports Editor
In what many thought
would be a thrashing by Florida
A&M, the Howard Football
team defied the odds and
pulled out a shocking 28-24
upset in a hard-fought battle at
Bragg Stadium Saturday.
The Bison (3-2, 1-1 MEAC)
had not beaten the Rattlers
since 1993 and more importantly, ne,·er in Tallahassee.
FAMU, ranked 21st in the
most recent Division I ·AA
polls, were coming off a stunning 31-13 home loss to South
Carolina State and it appeared
the Bison were just what the
doctor ordered. But the Bison
had another prescription for
success.
Trailing 24-21 with 2:34
left to play, senior quarterback
Donald Clark threw a 37-yard

strike to junior wide out
Jonathan Brewer on 4th and 8,
for Howard's final touchdown
of the game.
"We were actually just trying to get the first down. but the
· person we wanted to go to was
covered and ,Jonathan Brewer
had an opportunity to break
loose," said Bison head coach
Ray Petty. "llc's probably the
fastest person we have on our
football team and he got across
the field and made a big play for
us."
The Rattlers (4-3, 2-2
MEAC) had one final chance
but their hopes of a possible
comeback ended when safety
Vontrae Long intercepted the
ball in the end zone on fourth
down \\~th 32 seconds remaining.
Even though the Bison
committed six turnovers (2
interceptions. 4 lost fumbles)

and gave up 91 penalty yards the Bison to within three, 24-21
(11 total penalties). the team heading into halftime.
refused to let that stop them
Thl' Bison defense came
and retaliated "~th a fierce out strong the second half and
defense and relentless g round never let up, as they held the
attack led by junior Jay Colbert Rattlers scoreless. The defense
(7 carries, 128 yards, 1 TD) and was led by junior cornerback
freshman Keon Coleman (6 Brian Johnson (6 tackles, 1
carries, 48 yards lTD).
fumble recovery), who had two
Coleman's touchdown, an key interceptions at crucial
11-yard run that gave the Bison points in the game and senior
their first lead of the game 14- All-American linebacker Tracy
10, came with 10:40 remaining White (10 tackles).
in the first half.
"Big time players make big
That 1ead quickly turned time plays and everybody out
into a 24-14 deficit after Rattler there was ballin' becausl' it was
quarterback Reggie Hayes (21- a big time game," Johnson said.
42, 337 yards) completed two "It wasn't just me. They were
touchdown passes of 31 and 19 calling a lot of blitzes so I was
yards to wide-outs Dennis gctti11g a lot of opportunities to
Bonga and Rod Miller in less run around and do a bunch of
tl1an two minutes.
good things out there."
Not to be outdone, Colbert
In addition to White and
broke loose from defenders for Johnson, linebackers Charles
a 60-yard touchdown run (his
longest of the season) to bring See BISON page A 13
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Junior cornerback, Brian Johnson, recorded six tackles and
two important interceptions in the team's 28-24 victory over
FAMU Saturday.

Comedy.Show
Tonight in Cramton

Magic Johnson Among Honored Guests Scheduled for Thursday
By Meredith Moore

competi tive on a global
basis," Swygert said.
Since 1971, the School of
On Thursday, the School of Communications has trained
Communications will celebrate over 4,000 African-American
its 30th Anniversary, which will students for careers in journalbe marked by a gala award and ism, radio, tele,~sion, film, pubfundraising dinner to raise cap- lic relations and communicaital to support the construction tions arts and sciences.
of a state of tl1e art telecommuMore than 60 percent of the
nications to replace the aging graduates from the School of
facilities at C.B. Powell building Communications are working
where the school is housed.
communications professionals.
Howard
University
The Dean of the School of
President, H. Patrick Swygert, Communications,
Jannette
says he supports the efforts to Dates, is proud of the progress
build a new facility so Howard made by the school's alumni.
students will have an edge in the
"We have prepared more
highly competitive field of com- communications professionals
munications.
than any other historically black
"Our students must have college or university in the
the most modern technological world," Dates said.
equipment and facili1ies to
Ashley McFarlin and Jamal
become fully competent and
Brown president and vice presiContributing Writer

By N ina Dennis
Contributing Writer
Tl'lling jokes for a living is
serious business. Just ask the
group of Howard students who
booed Chris Thomas off the
stage at last year's comedy
show.
Not one to be intimidated
by a challenge, comedian
Damon Williams from "The
Black Comedy Tour" is eager to
please audiences at Howard
University. "I usually get a
warm reception wherever I'm
onstage, but I do know tl1at
crowds can turn on you in a
minute."
Williams, accustomed to
performing for college crowds,
has definitely seen his share of
ugly situations. At Northern ·

School of Communications to Hold 30th Anniversary Gala

File Pho10

Damon Williams, who has
appeared on BET's Comic
View, will perform tonight at
the comedy show.

See Comedy page A 13

The School of Communications will have a 30th annive rsary
celebration dinner thursday.
dent
respectively
of
Communications student coun•
cil will make presentations at
the gala.
"We are excited about the

event," McFarlin said. ''It is a
good opportunity for the School

See 30 page A 13
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VOTED NUMBER ONE IDEAL EMPLOYER.

PricewaterhouseCoopers was voted the number one ideal employer in the 2002 Universum
Undergraduate Survey of more than 4,000 business students and the number one
recruiter in our profession in the 2002 Emerson Company Campus Recruiting Survey.

www.pwcglob~l.com/lookhere.

Look beyond the numbers.

C 2002 Pnoe-,,-a1~ LLP. Pnc:ewaterhouseCooper's re1iw'S to the US. frm of Pfioewater·tiouseCoope,a LLP and othef members of too WOf1d'Mde Pricewatorhou~
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October 11th
Howard
Homecoming
Kick-Off
featuring
•

presented by

Heineken

Doors open @6:00pm
Free Buffet from 6:00pm-Until

-----------,
I

October 17th
I
1~
Free w/coupon
1
I
21 &over only
I
Free before 6:30pm I
I ........, ........ _2)~
I

... __________ ..1

1350 Okie Street, NE Washington DC
For More Info: Call 202.636.9030
•

.
•
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-COGNAC-
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Log on to
http://www.welcometodream.com
for details
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As Senior VP of Financial Planning at a major
movie studio you could:

O.K. a $93 million bud et
Hire 7,500 extras
Rent 273

aim trees

Start here. Go places.
If you know business and accounting. you
can get a job anywhere. Because the skills
you learn in business - strategic and
analytical thinking, communication, and
leadership - are always in demand.
In some of the coolest rndustries in the
world. Even in the movies.
Start going places with a Summer Dream
Internship. Register online today and

(and 1 big fan to make them sway)

complete your application by 2/01 /03 to
compete for one of two $5,000 paid
internships. Eight other students will

How do you get a job like this? Start today.

Apply for a Summer Dream Internship at:
www.StartHereGoPlacf:!s.com/biz2

receive cash value awards of up to $1,000:'

The fia.shiion 5iho• • • Af1:E~ Pa~1:4
UJ1eclnescla4 il"t (l(J~ 1]}J
~~eeh Step Bho•• • Ai1:1e~ fla.~1:4
Thu~scta4 at The 5~ int

The ft-lo, 1aear:o, 11i.ng Aite~ Pii~t4
f ..r.clm.4
A4
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OOKSTORE ,

Homecoming 2002
Thursday, October 17, 2002
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Daaimah S. Poole signs "Yo Yo Love" ►
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m
◄ Karen Quinones Miller signs "I'm Telling"
Friday, October 18, 2002
11 :30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Howard's Own John Dunson
signs "Keeper of Secrets"

►

3:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.
◄ Howard's Own On1ar Tyree
signs "Leslie"
4:30 p.n1. - 6:00 p.m.
Queen Pen ►
signs "Situations"

Saturday, October 19, 2002
2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
◄ Jonathan Holloway signs "Confrol)ting the Veil: Abram Harris Jr.,
E.Frazier, and Ralph Bunche, 1919 - 1941"
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
◄ Alicia Singleton signs "Dark Side of Valor"

For more informatioa contact us at:

202-238-264(J.
2225 Georgia Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20059

www.hubookstore.com
October 15, 2002
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932 F Street, NW - Wash., DC

Doors Open@ 5:00pm
LIVE PERFORMANCES BY:

Universal Neo-Soul Recording Artists

Joi (Lucy Pearl Frontwoman) &
The Point
(Showtime at7:00 sharp!)
Admission

fREE until 8:00 pm!

Must be 21 or older to enter
Early arrival is strongly
recommended. First 500 guests
receive a free gift.
DRESS ATTIRE: ABSOLUTELY NO SNEAKERS.
HATS OR ATHLETIC GEAR ALLOWED.
For more 1nforma1,on, please visit

DAMAGED AND HURT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT OLD SCHOOL PRICES!
CASH ONLY!

CASH ONLY!

I

The Howard University Press and The Armour J. Blackburn Center
invite you to a BOOK SALE blowout.

GRAB THE BARGAINS ON THURSDAY OCTOBER 17 & 18TH
FROM 12-4PM IN THE BLACKBURN CENTER
Books on the African Diaspora, History, Literature, and Political Science are slashed for clearance!

ALL BOOKS WILL BE SOLD FOR $5!
Available include works by: Nikki Giovanni, Margaret Walker, Clay Goss, Robert Allen, David Parks,
Lorraine Williams, former Jamaican Prime Minister Michael Manley, Woodie King, and J.P. Clark-Bekederemo.

All proceeds from this sale go to the Howard University Press Summer Student Internship Program.
A6
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Chge~ us out For thg la_tgst trgnds,
tips a_nd inPorma_tion to put you
a_t thg hga_d oP thg cla_ss!
Howard University
•

October 19, 2002 • 9:00

A.M.

to 6:00

P.M.

The Yard
L,os on to gssgncg.com Por morg inPormation.
MAJOR
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Neutrogena
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Sign the Iraq Peace Pe ge:
afsc.org peacepledge
To learn about local organizing, contact:
Betty Hoover, AFSC - Washington, D.C. office
2211 14th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20009
Phone: (202) 265-7997
•

Learn about the issues ot: afstorg{lraq

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE

85 Years Worldngfor Peace, Justice & Human Di,gnity
AS
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WorkWithThe Best In
International Analysis

applying these skills to international problems facing our

Analysts at the Cootral lnteligooee tv,ency are oo the

or IJ"M!I arc a plus,We also have opportlllities for intern-

cutting-ooge of the great opport>Jlities and challenges

ships (or both undergnduate and graduate students.

COL11try.

brought about by fast-paced global dwlge.The re&able
Intelligence CIA analysts de-elop and pl"CMde is esse,itial

The 2003 Japan Exchange ~nd Teaching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 2003
• Be aU.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year
.,

deepen your expertise througt, cootiruous u-alning.

The CIA is America's premier intelligence agency. and we

Investigation.

are convnittl!d to building and maintaining a wor1< force

as d'ivcrse as the nation we ,.,...,_
Interested candidaies should apply oo•llne at www.cia.ge,,

or send )IOU' resune. indicating .rea of Interest toe
Recruitmoot Center, LI00 Lf7. Dept AHOW I002,
Washir,gt0n, DC 20505.

,-.:

,

.,
r

.

.

..

·- .

_ Challenges for ochanging world.
,,..,, ... ..,W,o..,cc.wwdo.pt
An ,q,,d ~ ,mpr,,,,,r and O dnJt{ret"""' F,,tc.

·_ · Applications are now available, The deadline lor applying Is December 5. 2002 ,
For more inlormahon and an applica•ion contact the Embassy ol Japan. Olhce ol the JET Program in
Washington O,C. at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, N.1/1,, Washington. DC 20038.
Call (202) 238·6772/6773 or 1·800·INFO·JET or email: eojjet@erols .com or eo1jet@hotmail.com.
·
The application can also be lound at www.us.emb·japan.go.jp

October 15, 2002

have US cimen~ and the abiity to success/ult, complete
medical examlnalions and security procCQJres, including
a polygraph inter<iew and an extensive b a ~

Cenu.J Intelligence tv,ency is currently hiring candidates
with baci<grocnds In intemadonal relations, foreign area
SllJdies. military history, intemadonal security affairs, economics, science and e11gineer1\g and quantitative methods.
Cand'ldates should have a demoosu-ated interest in

I

ll<µuso al our nadonal security role, appliants must

lor lnfonned decisions by po&cymaken in the national
security and ddense arena.As an analyst. )IOU w\11
cootribute to a process readliog right to the top of
national por,cy decisions and have the opporrunity to

lnicrcsted in a career as an intemgence analyst! The

Requirements·

To qualify, )IOU need at least aBachelor's degree

with a 3.0 GPA. l.angu3ge skills and foreign area residency

The Hilltop
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~Fiday:, OEtober- 11., 2002 ·-
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MISS Me.>W ARE> SA.GEANT
Cr-amton .Auditorium > 7:00 PM > > $5 Student: $1 General
Satur-day, f>ctober 12, 2002

eeeaNATIE>N BALL
Blackbyrn Ba lroom > 9:00 PM >- >i
$10 ndividual: $20 Couple: S 100 Table
Sunday, October 13, 2002

LIBA.TION CEFIEIVION¥
& FIREWORKS OISPLA V
Main Yard > 8:00 PM > > Free

Tuesday, October 15, 2002

COIVIEDV/.APOLLO SHOW.
Cramton Auditorium > 7:00 PM > > $1 0 Students: $12 Gener-al
Wednesday, October 16, 2002

a;;A.SHION SHOW
Cramton Auditorium
Show 1 > > 7:00 PM > > $1 3 Students: $16 General
Show 2 > > 1 0:00 PM > > $ 1 4 Students : $ 1 7 Genera
Thursday., October 17, 2002

STEP SHOW
Burr Gymnasium > 7:08 PM
Bleachers > > $20 Students : $22 Gener-al
Floor > > $25 Students: $2·1 General
Friday, O~tober- 1 8, 2002

VA.RDFEST
Main Yard > 1 2:00 noon
> > Free
•
•

Saturday, October- 19; 2002

HOIVIECOIVIING G.AIVIE
Greene Stadium > > 1 2:00 noon > >
Howard vs. Morgan State
Saturday, October 19, 2002

R&B/HIP HOR SHOVV
Cramton Auditorium > 8:00 PM > >
$22 Students: $29.50 General
AlO

The Hilltop
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5859 Allootown Way
Camp Springs, MD

~
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~~~~fl~~
1010 Vermont Ave

wr,.. DJAH~1PHATf.AT ;
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mim SHfKfALION

j

IRS~ffl!.!~:

Washington, DC 20005

Washington, DC \ -

· UESDAYS~&VfSUNDA
YS
I
I
Doors open at 10pm
ladies FREE b4 11.30pm
_ &$5otlafterw1this!lver__

The Hilltop
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Doors open at 10pm ·
EVERYONE FREE .
b411ominCOSJ11MF

·
_ ..

Doors open a; 10pm
EVERYONE FREE

hJ1?om1'Ll.lhisflv1>r

All

Research Studies on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism .
The Howard University Alcohol Research Center offers
several alcohol related research studies and programs. If
~u are 18-65 ~ors old, ~u may be eligible to participate.
All participants are paid for their time. Information
proijded is conf identlal.

NOT ALL AIR F'2J~E Ren!"s
STl:JDE..N ·rs FL"I pj.!JirJES.
GE1T"rJN G ·1•.l!JEIR ·r<l!JJ·rJON

?~l'l'i3 .@7'

For more info nna tio n, call the telephone number Ii sted, or
email us at Hov.ordalcohol@aol.com.

·rH.E AJ.R F ORCE fs ·n-JRJ.l.:iL .ENC>U'efrJ,

Some of our studies in progress
include:
Howard University
Collaborative Alcohol
Research Center

· ,mm.· · l l r : J r ~ ~ i m ~ I
lma:Jffl;jl, ~ Q

lfin~-;~;iua) · llll,

-~m~q~miJlltmli:J.;lllll~~fk:m,~rJ'f@d:1 ~,~u.o~

• Genetic Analysis of Alcoholism
202-806-984 7
• IRPG (Family) Study
202-806-9776

. ' . ~~~Ji. J'J . ~'Jftj

• Malt Liquor Study
202-806-984 7
• Alcoholism Treabnent Study
202-806-5191

'

Paying for college just got easier,
with a job at UPS.
Expenses can really add up, but UPS has a gr~at !IQIU\ion:
money for my education, including tuition, books,
fees and software programs.

Impact
your world...your future.
.

PART•TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
$11.5049 !J0nl<lll' ($0 :>o 11ae-. 3/tet 90 d,ya o/ employment)

AMERI CAN UN IVE RSITY
S C HOOL OF P UBLIC AFFAIRS

P.Jod V'Jc,ilun, • Wc-..>lcenda .t Hclocbya Off

W,rlly P.Jydi,,:I< • Coru.itten! Work Schedtea
The UPS

EARN&

Get as much as $23,000*

Program

LEARN

In College Education Assistance!

www.american.edu/ spa

~

202-885-6230
advancc@amcrican .cdu

AVAILAB.1.E SHJ.EJ.S.:
Prelo;id Shift; ~1tm al 3;30iom (Mon-tn)

Earn Your
Master's Degree

Day Shift atsna at 11:30am (Mon-rn)
Twilight Shift euns 31 5:SOpm (l.'on ffij

Night Shiite si"' t:. ~, I o,3opn (Mon-Thull!); 9:SOpm (Sun)

• Public Admini.\tration
• Puhlic Policy
• <..ovcrnme111/Poli1ical
Suc11cc
• J1mi.:c, l ,iw &. Society
• Org.111i,.1cion
D~·vdopmcnt
• Hu111an Rc~uurcc
Management

(/Ill ,;1,,1~, arr. apprm.rmlcly 3-1 tl to :> hours d:dy)

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON DURING
THE SHIFT YOU WANT TO WE>RK:
Pretoad! can lor an appointment
Day: Tues 10:30Jm·12!30pm, Weil 11arn-1pm

Twilight; Tues & Thun 6Pm•7pm
Night Mon•Wed 10pm•12.un

UPS BURTONSVILLE FACILITY

Apply Now
for Spring or

14M1 Sweitzer Lane • Laure~ MD

Fall Enrollment

CALL TODAY! 301-497-1064

I 5F I

~

AMERICAN

www.upsjobs.com

UNIVERSTIY

F1f1-•' Ot4u""'•IJE-,...,,...
r+iv •·• 11....1,.1,_ "ff?
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HERO from page A1

sunny delight for all the students one day.
She continues by saying,
strong role in his life.
"We
need more people like him
"There was plenty of love in
in
the
world!"
the home. My godmother took
Not
only students, but
me under her wings and was a
also
recognize
big support and I always said teachers
that if I ever get the opportuni- Carmon's friendly gestures.
Lawrence Kaggwa, a proty to share all that [I would)
fessor in the School of
because I'm so blessed."
Carmon's sincerity docs Communications, commends
not go unrecognized by stu- Carn10n's cordial gestures.
"He's one of the most
dents.
friendly
janitors I know, he
Krissy Posey, a junior,
public relations major admires feels comfortable with different
people and bears no inferiority
Carman.
"He's a really nice man that complex," Kaggwa said.
According to Carmon, his
says good morning to me every
welcoming
personality comes
time I walk through the
naturally.
door,"Posey. "There were three
"You want to just share and
people in front of me and he
said good morning to all of us.' you can't do enough because
Tai Harley, a junior, you're always making room for
and film major agrees and said, more.
"Once you have all that
he's always encouraging stuwithin
you, it'll become a habit.
dents like myself to finish
All
I'm
about is what's good
school and work hard. He
and
what's
helpful for other
always wishes us to have a good
day, and he bought donuts and people. That's my life," Carmon

BISON from page A1
Woodall (5 tackles) and
Michael Ajayi ( 6 tackles) put
the pressure on Hayes, forcing
him to make some bad passes.
Cornerbacks
Rontarius
Robinson (5 tackles), Rashad
Frazier (5 tackles) and Serge
Sejour (4 tackles) played key
roles as well, as they harassed
the Rattler wide-outs, preventing them from catching any
balls in the end zone in crunch
time.
Junior defensive back
Anthony Shackleford had his
first career touchdown early in
the game when he ran back a
blocked punt by teammate
Jamar Smith 31 yards for

30 from page A1
of Communications capital
campaign.'
Earvin "Magic" Johnson,
basketball Hall of Fame superstar and entrepreneur wiU be
honored at Thursdaye,·ening's
function.
Dates said Johnson was
selected because of his overall
impact on communications,
particularly in the black community.
"His focus for the past five
or sLx years has been on <liminishing the <ligital w,~de by getting African Americans more
involved in the Internet and
helping them to understand
how communications can be a
tool to help improve their
lives,• Dates said.
The
School
of
Communications will also present CNN News Anchor
Fredericka Whitfield and
Ebony magazine associate publisher Jeff Burns with the
Alumni of the Year award at the
Gala Dinner.
Fredericka
Whitfield
received her bachelor's degree

said.
Cam10n is one of 15 children, nine brothers and live
sisters.
In order to get to DC,
Carmon
walked
from
Woodbridge, VA to 18th and T
Street in NW Washington, DC,
in one day, and taught himself,
his brothers and his cousin to
read and write by using the
newspaper.
He has been married to his
wife, Janice for over 37 years.
They ha,·e live children and
eight grandchildren.
•
"Once God puts His love in
you, you don't have time to get
sick, you don't have room," said
Carmon.
"People bring sickness on
themselves by the way they
think." Carmon said.
He knows he doesn't have a
problem dealing with people
and he feels he has been a big
help in a lot of areas.

Howard's first touchdown.
problems early in the game
Clark finished the game 9 because of the little time Ogden
of 15 for 99 yards and ran 18 had to prepare in practice, but
times for 86 yards.
they soon found their chem·we always knew that if we istry and it stuck with them the
came out with the type of remainder of the game.
scheme where we would just
• All the guys that were in
come out and fight, then we'd there really stepped up and
be able to play to the best of our played exceptionally well for
ability and give it a game," the amount of time they had to
Clark said.
prepare,• Clark said. "To come
Four of Howard's starting clown to Tallahassee in this
offensive lineman missed the hostile environment, they realgame due to injuries (Glen ly did a great job."
Vinson, Mark Owens, Richa.r d
The Bison look to improve
Dorceus, and Willie Shine), but their win streak to three this
their second unit all turned in Saturday at Homecoming in an
outstanding performances.
important match-up against
Petty moved senior tackle cross-town rival Morgan State,
Marques Ogden to center, a who is coming off a huge 30-13
position he had never played upset over North Carolina
before. Clark and Ogden had A&T.
in journalism from the School
of Communicatio'ls in 1987 and
is currently a nev.s anchor for
"CNN Saturday• and "CNN
Sunday."
Prior to working with CNN
she was a correspondent for
NBC news in Atlanta. Whitfield
has also received the 1991 Groit
Award,
the Society of
Professional
Journalists
"Rookie of the Year• Award and
a Sigma Delta Chi Award. She is
being recognized by the
University for her outstanding
contributions to broadcast
journalism.
Jeff Bums graduated with a
dual degree in marketing and
communications from Howard
in 1972. He is presently associate publisher and senior vice
president of Ebony magazine
Bum's honors include the
Communications E.xcellence of
Black Audiences (CEBA)
Award; the National Council of
Negro Women's Business
Award; the New York City
Howard University Alumni
Association's
Alumni
Achievement Award. He is
being recognized at the gala for
his contributions in print jour-

nalism.
The celebrations for the
30th anniversary will also
include a Symposium titled,
"New Voices, New Perspective
and New Challenges in
Communication
Theory,
Research
and
Practice:
Influences, Convergences and
Consequences." It will be held
at
the
Ralph
Bunch
International Affairs Center on
Wednesday.
The new facility will
include the Centers for
Narrative
Journalism;
Print/on-line
journalism;
Broadcast Journalism; Radio,
Television and Film Studies
and the Institutes for Public
Relations, Marketing and
Advertising;
Legal
Communication;
Speech
Communication;
Te l ecommunication
Management; and Speech
Language Pathology and
Audiology.
For further information,
please contact M. Diane Fields,
development <lircctor at (202)
238-2358
or
<liafields@howard.edu

106 Jams in Chicago and toured but dislikes demeaning songs
with '"111e Kings of Comedy."
like 'Move Bitch...get out the
So, how does such a sea- way.'..
Illinois University, he witnessed
soned veteran stay in high
It's the ability to be humorstudents throwing bottles
demand by crowds nationwide? ous without compromising his
onstage at a few unskilled amaWilliams, who gets his topics morals that keeps Damon
teurs. Despite the occasional .
from a variety of sources like Williams popular. While he
raucous behavior of younger
popular culture, current events, understands
Howard
spectators, he's ·says he's looking
and personal issues, stresses the University's policy to forbid
forward to a great show.
importance of staying fresh on cooking and burning candles in
The Chicago native has been
material and tailoring his subject dorm rooms for safety reasons,
in the comedy business profesmatter to fit the au<lience.
he laughs when it comes to the
sionally for 10 years. He got his
In response to War against part about ironing restrictions.
start soon after viewing Ed<lie
Iraq Williams said Bush should
"No ironing in bedrooms?
Murphy's "Delirious• special. "It
focus on home issues.
Everybody should think about
was purely inspirational," he
"If I ran into President wearing linen, so then it won't
says .
George Bush, I would tell him to matter," he jokes.
Williams' list of credits
quit worrying about going to war
Williams
will
appear
includes appearances on BET's
and focus on the economy over Tuesday at "Apollo at the Mecca"
"Teen Summit,••Apollo Comedy
here. My wife just got down- in Cramton Au<litorium along
Hour,• Comedy Central's "Comic
sized,• Williams says chuckling. with comedian "Chocolate," who
Justice" and "Good Day
The comedian claims he has also appeared on "Comic
Chicago.• He previously hosted
enjoys hip-hop, but is <listurbed View." The show will combine
BET's "Comic View•, Apollo
by its negative fofluences on talent and comedy and is to feanight at "All Jokes Aside" in his
today's youth. He believes rap- ture Howard students as well.
hometown, and served as House
pers should use their talents in Festivities kick off at 7P.m., with
M.C. at the "TNT Comedy Hook"
more positive ways. Artists like tickets on sale for $12 general
in Lansing, Illinois. He also
Common, Mos Def, Malik Yusef admission and $10 for students.
works on the Doug Banks afterand Slum Village are his favorite,
noon radio show on WEJM, or

COMEDY from page A1

HOWARD from page A1
Steve D. Mobley, Jr., the
pageant coordinator and sophomore legal communications
major, carefully selected judges
from a variety of backgrounds
from radio and television to
pageant "inners.
According to pageant protocol, 60 percent of the judges
must be of the Howard community and 40 percent of the
judges must be Howard student leaders.
The talent portion of the
pageant was quite unique and
refreshing.
"Can a brotha get some
grits with that?" was not a
request shouted at the waiters
of Club Hilltop; rather, it was a
poem performed by Geonard
Butler,
Mr.
School
of
Communications.
Marietta Boyd, Miss School
of Business, became the
"Empress of Blues," Bessie
Smith in order to perforn1 an
interpretive dance piece to
In<lia.Arie's song, "Ready for
Love."
Cedric
Sanders,
Mr.
College of Arts and Sciences,
theatre arts major, acted out
his sleepless nights on stage
with his song, "I Can't Sleep."
Miss School of Education,
Kyra Kidd, used her talents and
models to work the runway
with her personal fashion
designs that will soon be create
her clothing line.
"I like the theme of Harlem
Nights and the <liversity in talents and personality among the
contestants,• said Robert
Boone, a junior political science major.
Ebony En Vogue was the
portion of the pageant where
contestants modeled their
eveningwear and showed their
flair for fashion and style.
Although the stairs proposed
an obstacle to some, the judges
and au<lience members were

allowed to observe how well the Pharma<.-y. The second runner
contestants handled unbal- up was Marietta Boyd of tl1e
anced situations.
School of Business. For Mr.
The idea of keeping one's Howard University, the second
cool while under pressure runner up was Cedric Sanders
crossed over into the Poise and of the College of Arts and
Purpose portion. Contestants Sciences, and the first runner
stood at the top of a stair plat- up was Darryl Lockett of the
form and answered random School of Business.
questions, which were delivAt the end of the evening,
ered by "the voice,• or Olu Jamal I. Jowers and Tiffany C.
Burrell.
Gainer were crowned Mr. And
Although the questions Miss Howard University 2002were repeated once, the con- 2003.
testants were restricted to a
Mobley researched the
one-minute response.
Harlem renaissance extensiveSome audience members ly and used bis findings to
found the questions puzzling. replicate Club Hilltop from the
One contestant was asked, vernacular and music to the
"Each spring only 18 to 20 per- costumes and props.
cent of the student body votes
"Last year's pageant was a
in the HUSA elections. How big production. I wanted my
would you use your reign to pageant to be even bigger," said
solve this problem?"
Mobley.
Miss
School
of
Mobley said the theme was
Communications,
Jessica a
homage
to
Howard
Johnson, returned to the plat- University. "This year we're is
form to answer another ques- turning 135 years old and that
tion since her initial question was a time of great black histowas similar to the one she had ry."
answered in her school pageant
This year's judges were:
weeks earlier.
Larry
Brown,
Jr.,
TI1e Mr. And Miss Howard Undergraduate
Student
University pageant would be Assembly Coordinator, Christie
complete without remember- Davis, Ms. Maryland 2000,
ing the reign of Mr. And Miss Angela Foreman, Howard
Howard University 2001-2002, University Student Support
Alex Dixon and Kamiah Services Counselor, Lesli
Muhammad, with their final Foster,
CBS
News
walk. They both recognized the Correspondent Channel 9
people who we,c influential to Washington, DC, Olivia Fox,
the success of their reign.
Ra<lio Personality from WKYS
After about a thirty-minute 93.9 FM. Shayla Jackson, ABC
intermission,
poems, Off-Air Producer, Chris James.
"Chocolate Milk" and "Four WHUR 96.3 FM "Quiet Storm"
Letter World" by host, host, Derek Kindle, Howard
Rasheem-Ameid Rooke and University Student, Sarahsenior English major, Olu Elizabeth Langford, Miss
Burrell respectively.
District of Columbia,
"Backstage, we all knew it
T. Nicole Merritt, Vicewould be a tough decision President of the Howard
because we were all great,• said University
Student
Mr. ,
School
of Association, and Vallyn Smith,
Communications,
Geonard Miss Howard University 2000Butler.
:?001.
The third runner up for
Miss Howard University was
Nia Wallace of the College of

The Hilltop Is Looking for A
Nation & World Editor
Please bring resuJne and cover letter to The
Hilltop, Plaza Level, West Towers.
October 15, 2002
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